CLEARstent
Please refer to manual for complete system capability

1. Online Workflow
   - Preparation
     - Center on ROI. Both balloon markers must be visible.
     - Perform brief fluoroscopy.
     - Select a “CLEARstent” cine program. “Ready for CLEARstent acquisition” will be displayed.
   - Acquisition
     - Press the exposure release button or pedal and keep it pressed
     - Acquisition Phase 1 occurs
     - At the beginning of Phase 2, an injector indicator appears on LIVE screen, manual inject CM.
     - Stop acquisition when run is complete. CLEARstent image will display.

2. Post Processing Workflow
   - Select previous acquired cine or store fluoro loop. Both balloon markers should be clearly visible.
   - Press the CLEARstent icon. CLEARstent image will display.
     - At the console: PostProc tab > Image sub task card > CLEARstent icon
     - From the TSC at tablesid: Image Tab > Applications > CLEARstent icon.